International Conference on Data Management, Digitization, and Economic Practices in Preserving & Promoting Cultural Heritage (DEPCH2023)

This conference, organized by İstanbul Aydın University in conjunction with EURAS - Eurasian Universities Union, will take place online, making it accessible from anywhere in the world on scheduled for July 28, 2023.

DEPCH2023 is a novel initiative built upon the outcomes of the successful webinar "Data Management & Current Simulation Practices in Cultural Heritage Researches" held on January 24th, 2022. As a biennial event, it aims to become a leading international platform to present academic and professional studies on cultural heritage assets. The conference welcomes researchers, academicians from diverse fields such as engineering, archaeology, communications, museum experts, and other professionals engaged with cultural heritage, museum and their assets, or those working in related multidisciplinary contexts. Our conference topics will explore cutting-edge technologies, methods, and practices in cultural heritage preservation and promotion, including but not limited to:

1. 3D Data Management and 3D Technologies on Web
2. Virtual Museum and 3D Scanning Systems
3. VR, AR, XR & MR Applications
4. NFT Studies and Cloud Service Operators
5. Marketing Practices of Cultural Heritage Through New Media
6. Social Media Strategies of Museums
7. Current Preservation Techniques Developed Using 3D Systems
8. Interactive Cultural Assets Supported by Real-Time Simulation Systems & Games
10. Academic Perspectives of Educational Archaeology in 3D Environments
11. LIDAR and Democratization of Scanning

In honour of our founding conference, there will be no charge for this year. For further information, please contact through aliefeirali@aydin.edu.tr

For more details, please visit: https://depch.com/

International Summer University of Prishtina- PISU 2023”, are now open!

If you're interested in experiencing something unique and learning more about Kosovo, the Prishtina International Summer University offers a fantastic opportunity. As a part of the University of Prishtina, we're thrilled to invite you to join our 22nd edition of PISU, featuring 14 courses (14 Academic Units in UP). The Prishtina International Summer University will take place on the University of Prishtina campus from July 3 to July 14, 2023. In addition to attending courses, participants are also welcome to join our cultural program, which includes a variety of excursions and sports activities.

Open to both international and Kosovo’s students, the PISU serves as a catalyst for academic and cultural encounters, attracting international academics and students across four continents. Apart from studying a course that matches your interests, you will enjoy excursions, cultural programs and extracurricular activities to explore the beauty of Kosovo.

Eligibility: PISU is open to all students and academic staff from universities and scientific institutes worldwide.

Registration: You can find the electronic application for PISU 2023 at https://unvp.uni-pr.edu/

Courses start date: 3 July to 14 July 2023.
Program fees: the program is currently free for students from the Balkan region, while a fee of EUR 100, which includes full board, is applicable to foreign students. (Please note that travel expenses are not included). For any further queries, please contact us at uvp@uni-pr.edu

For more details, please visit: https://pisu2023.universityprishtina.com/
Call for applications for Kosovo International Summer Academy 2023, with a special focus on “Peace building in post-conflict areas – Diplomacy, Leadership and Negotiations”, are now open!
Date/Venue: Part II: 9 - 19 August 2023, Prishtina, Kosovo

The Kosovo International Summer Academy will be welcoming distinguished professors from the world’s most prestigious universities, diplomats, high-ranking officials, and representatives of civic society, to teach courses and deliver speeches on:
- Politics
- Economics
- Diplomacy
- Peaceful Conflict Resolution
- Leadership and Negotiations
- Professional Etiquette and Protocol
- EU Integration Process
- International Law
- Transitional Justice
- Human Rights
- Women’s Rights in the Western Balkans
- International Justice
- International Security
- The Role of Civic Society in Peacebuilding.

*Scholarships: A number of scholarships are available for most qualified applicants

Eligibility
- Citizens of all countries in the world are eligible to apply
- Not younger than 18 years’ old
- Undergraduate, graduate and post graduate students (who are enrolled or have already completed aforementioned levels of university studies) and young professionals.
- Applicants born in 1989 and after

Deadline:
PART II – 9 – 19 August 2023, Priority deadline: 26 May 2023
Visa deadline: 12 May 2023 (This Deadline applies if you need a visa to enter Kosovo). Final deadline: 30 June 2023 (Applicants who hold citizenship of a country that does not need a visa to enter Kosovo).

For more information, please visit: Please find the link for application here: http://academy-ks.org/?page_id=432
For further information please visit official website http://academy-ks.org/ or the official Facebook page of Kosovo International Summer Academy https://www.facebook.com/KosovoInternationalSummer

Call for Speakers -New Trends in Digital Business and Management

EURAS is proud to announce that the "Call for Speakers" for the international webinar is open!

As EURAS-Eurasian Universities Union, we are pleased to continue the EURAS Webinar Series and will be hosting the EURAS International Webinar on "New Trends in Digital Business and Management" on June 19, 2023 (Monday) at 14:00 (Turkish Time) via Zoom.

Subtitles for Webinar:
1. Digital management
2. Business management
   - Leadership and management
   - Motivation
   - Strategic management
   - Total quality
   - Organization culture
   - Organizational commitment
   - Job satisfaction
   - Organizational justice
   - Staff empowerment
   - Efficiency vs.
3. Human resources management
   - Human resources planning
   - Personnel supply, selection and recruitment
   - Business analysis and design
   - Career planning
   - Performance valuation
4. Marketing
5. Finance and accounting

This conference, organized in collaboration with EURAS (Eurasian Universities Union) and Istanbul Aydin University (Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences; Business Administration Program), will take place online. We are inviting all scientists, private sector officials, members of non-governmental organizations, academicians, and relevant actors who are interested in the subject to this international event, which will be held with the participation of respected and expert names from Turkey and the world.

Deadline for expression of interest: May 25, 2023
Contact person: sabina@euras-edu.org and necmiyeirge@aydin.edu.tr
3rd International Conference on “One Health” to be held on June 1-2, 2023

The 3rd International Conference on One Health to be held on June 1-2, 2023. Khazar University will hold the 3rd International Conference on One Health. The conference’s theme is “Problems and their Solutions in One Health”, which will cover a wide range of critically important sessions from basic research to innovations in One Health in Azerbaijan. The conference intends to use discussions and presentations on following topics and We encourage building new relationships among stakeholders, young researchers, and experts to boost future regional and global collaboration.

New One Health Approaches

Public Health issues,
The impact of Climate Change on natural disasters,
The man-made threats of war and ecological terror,
Emergency preparedness for natural disasters,
Diseases control and prevention strategies, food safety,
Sustainable healthy food production, policies,
One Health capacity building to achieve the best health for people, animal, and our environment.

Venue: Baku, Azerbaijan
Dates: June 1-2, 2023
For more details, please visit: www.onehealth.az

THE - The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia 1–2 June 2023

Annual THE Campus Live ANZ 2023 brings together higher education leaders – both academic and administrative – along with industry partners and policy experts to discuss, debate and plan how to achieve institutional success.

As growth in the international student market gains momentum, we ask how the sector can accelerate the development of a world-class education system that attracts further talent and investment.

Co-hosted by THE and The University of Queensland, the event explores innovative ways of transforming universities across the region.

Sector experts and key decision-makers will share practical advice, ideas and solutions to the most pressing strategic challenges facing institutions, as well as insight into institutional strategy and performance, talent development, research impact and student experience.

Agenda themes
1. Accelerating student success
2. Building institutional resilience

For more information, please visit: https://www.timeshighered-events.com/live-anz-2023
UNIMED: Migration and Mobility in the Digital Age: apply by June 10th, 2023 for this Summer Training School

From 3 July to 7 July 2023 it will be held the third edition of the Summer Training School “Migration and Mobility in the Digital Age” in hybrid form: online and onsite at the University of Tuscia (Viterbo, Italy).

This Summer Training School (STS) is organised by the Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence on the Integration of Migrants in Europe (IntoME). Launched in September 2020 at the University of Tuscia, IntoME is an international study and research platform for the analysis of migration processes, with a particular focus on integration issues in the EU (www.intome.eu). Academics and high-level experts with a strong competence in immigration, asylum, inclusion and integration studies are involved in the Centre’s initiatives to promote excellence in research and teaching activities.

The third edition of the STS will provide Master’s and PhD students as well as practitioners with a comprehensive and in-depth understanding of four key aspects:

- the progressive digitalization of EU borders and its socio-political consequences;
- the fundamental rights implications of data-driven borders;
- the accountability concerns and regulatory aspects behind the use of digital technologies to manage migratory movements;
- the role of new technologies in the integration of migrants.

These dimensions will be explored from a variety of perspectives, including legal, political, social and economic.

At the following link you can find all the information about the programme and to register https://www.intome.eu/summer-training-school-2023/

Applications to participate in this Summer Training School should be submitted by June 10th, 2023. For more information you can write to intome@unitus.it

For more information, please visit:
https://www.uni-med.net/partner-news/migration-and-mobility-in-the-digital-age-apply-by-june-10th-2023-for-this-summer-training-school/

---

EAIE - Rotterdam 2023: 33rd Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition

Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition, taking place 26–29 September in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. This year’s conference theme is ‘Connecting currents’ and the event will take place at Rotterdam Ahoy. Registration opens on 31 May.

**Important dates**
- 31 MAY: Registration opens
- 30 JUN: Early-bird discount ends
- 26–29 SEP: 33rd Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition

**EAIE Rotterdam 2023 Programme**

The 2023 EAIE Conference theme ‘Connecting currents’ celebrates the maritime history of Rotterdam and embodies the importance of water to the city, providing economic opportunities as well as existential threats. Rotterdam is a place where the river meets the sea.

In similar ways, international education actively connects ‘currents’ of thought, areas of expertise, disciplines and cultures. From virtual learning to climate action, multilingualism to geopolitics, the currents we navigate as international educators are fast-moving and unpredictable, exciting and important.

For more information, please visit: https://www.eaie.org/rotterdam/programme.html
Batumi Navigation Teaching University will hold the student VII international scientific conference.

On May 17, 2023, one of our EURAS Member university "Batumi Navigation Teaching University will hold the student VII international scientific conference." The event has been held for six years and attracts students from Georgia and different countries around the world. The conference aims to discuss the modern processes and challenges of maritime sciences, logistics, management, business administration, and economics, to share knowledge and experience among students of higher educational institutions, and to encourage mutual cooperation.

**Conference Working Sections**
- Maritime Sciences
- Logistics
- Humanitarian, Social and Natural Sciences
- Business Administration
- Conference Working Language: Georgian, English

**Conference format:**
Presentation - 10 min, discussion - 5 min
The conference will be held online through the [ZOOM](https://zoom.com) platform.

**Important dates:**
- April 15, 2023 – registration and abstract submission
- April 20, 2023 - Applicants will Receive a Notification of Consent to Participate in the Conference
- May 1 - Deadline for Submission of Full Paper
- May 17 - Conference

In case of any questions, please contact us: Batumi Navigation Training University Research Center studconference2023@bntu.edu.ge; b.gechbaia@bntu.edu.ge; g.abashidze@bntu.edu.ge;

For more details, please visit (Scroll down for English): [https://fb.me/e/AlIPVWW4](https://fb.me/e/AlIPVWW4)

---

EURAS will be at the NAFSA 2023 Annual Conference & Expo on May 30–June 2, 2023, in Washington, DC, The United States of America.

As Eurasian Universities Union-EURAS, we will be having a booth (Booth no: 1926) at the biggest international higher education event to represent our members at the "NAFSA 2023 Annual Conference & Expo," which is going to be held on May 30, 2023, and June 2, 2023. Conference Location: Washington, DC.

Assoc. Prof. Mustafa AYDIN, President of EURAS and EURIE, along with management, will be representing our union at the "NAFSA 2023 Annual Conference & Expo". If you'd like to meet with a EURAS delegation at the NAFSA 2023 Annual Conference & Expo, please contact EURAS General Cordinator Ms. Sabina Huseynova at sabina@euras-edu.org or EURIE Conference Cordinator Ms. Ayşe Deniz at eurie@eurieeducationsummit.com.

For more information, please visit: [https://www.nafsa.org/conferences/nafsa-2023-annual-conference-expo](https://www.nafsa.org/conferences/nafsa-2023-annual-conference-expo)